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ABSTRACT 

Objectives 

The objectives of this report are to record: 

the discussions at Changsha between the representatives 
of the tripartite organizations with responsibility for 
the execution of the aims of the Project Document for 
the strengthening of the China Ramie Technology Development 
Centre and the representatives of the University of Leeds. 

revision of the Terms of Reference.for subcontracting 
by the University of Leeds in the technological areas 
of: Degumming, Weaving and Dyeing/Finishing 

arrangements for the training of nine RTDC senior technicians 

arrangements for visits to the RTDC and one nominated ramie 
mill by experts from the University of Leeds 

agreement of the Terms of Reference 

Visits to ramie mills 

Major recommendations 

that the University of Leeds Industrial Services Division 
should now be awarded a formal contract to undertake the 
work in accordance with the agreed Terms of Reference in the 
subjects of: 

-Degumming 

-Weaving 

-Dyeing/Finishing 

work to commence early January 1991 and scheduled for 
completion end December 1992 

determination of cut-off points 

progress monitoring arrangements 
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SUMMARY 

The report deals with the discussions at Changsha between 
the CTA,UNIDO,UNDP,RTDC,CICETE, MTI and representatives of 
the University of Leeds, one of whom had authorization from 
the University Industrial Services Division to sign their 
agreement to the thus revised Terms of Reference for 
the subcontracting of Degumming, Weaving and Dyeing/Finishing. 
The report also leals with the tentative arrangements for 
the training of nine senior technologists from both the RTDC 
and the Zhuzhou Ramie Textile Printing & Dyeing Mill. 

RATE OF EXCHANGE: One US Dollar equals 4.710 Yuan 
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1.00 Background to tripartite plus University of Leeds discussions 
at RTDC. 

1.01 In June 1990 the CTA had discussions at RTDC and CICETE/ 
MTI and UNDP concerning the response to tender invitations 
for subcontracting of: 

- degumming 
- spinning 
- weaving 
- knitting 
- dyeing/finishing 

1.02 It was decided then to recommend to UNIDO the award 
of contracts as follows: 

- degumming to Novo Nordisk 
- spinning to a PRC undertaking 
- weaving to University of Leeds 

knitting to a PRC undertaking 
- dyeing/finishing to University of Leeds 

1.03 A letter from Mr. Xu Kuj, the NPD, to Ms. Zhang, UNDP, 
dated 29 August 1990 explained that the University of 
Leeds should be awarded contracts for: 

- degumming 
- spinning 
- •eaving 
- dyeing/finishing 

1.04 This was the CTA's understanding of the current status 
at the commencement of discussions at RTDC on 17 Oct 1990. 

1.05 The change to the position as at 1.02 was made at a 
meeting in Beijing in September 1990 between CICETE,MTI 
and UNDP. This change was not reported to the CTA before 
his departure for PRC nor indeed has any such communication 
been received to date. 

1.06 At the commencement of discussions at RTDC on 17 October 
1990 the NPD informed the meeting that Novo Nordisk had 
requested to be excused from submitting a formal tender 
for degumming. It was, therefore, decidej to request 
the University of Leeds to undertake this work and it would 
be a matter for them to decide upon ~hether to cooperate 
with Novo or any other supplier of enzymatic auxiliaries. 
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2.00 Salient points from discussions at RTDC. 

2.01 The Backstopping Officer representing UNIDO clarified a number 
of points including that although this was a 'Gov~rnment
executed' project financed on a 50/50% basis by the PRC 
government/UNIDO, most of UNIDO's funding was now to be 
dedicated to subcontracts. The remaining funds would be 
re-allocated to this. 

2.01.1 The currently available total for subcontracting is 
$183k following earmarking of $163k as follows: . 

- $95k for Leeds personnel travel and DSA; 

CTA's travel to PRC/ViP.nna and DSA 

- $5k for CTA's visits to Leeds 

- $60k for RTDC/Zhuzhou personnel travel 

and DSA to Leeds 

- $3k for miscellaneous expenses 

2.01.2 Leeds reported a shortfall in the total available money 
to cover their subcontracts and it is hoped that UNDP 
can - in consultation with CICETE/MTI - make up this 
relatively small amount. 

2.02 Leeds to approach subcontracts in a spirit of co-operative 
research with the RTDC/Zhuzhou ramie mill. This is the 
only mill specifically nominated for the immediate 
implementation of experimental results during the course 
of the subcontracts. 

2.02 Subcontract results will not be dependent on any new 
machinery/equipment purchases by the cliP.nt. 

2.03 the NPD specifically requested that no 'old ground' 
should be covered by Leeds and promised to furnish them 
with details of old research work. However, ~eeds insist 
on reserving their right to check the correctness of 
procedures lest any profitable line of enqui=y should be 
thus overlooked. 

2.04 Leeds could not give unqualified guarantees on all the 
stated requirements of the client but promised to make 
every effort to achieve the targeted objectives. 

2.05 Work to be staged so that any unpromising lines of 
investigation can be abandoned a~G fresh approaches 
begun. 
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2.06 Progress to be monitored by the CTA as follows: 

2.06.1 Visit Ur.iversity of Leeds immediately following the 
return vf experts from each PRC mission, i.e., twice 
a year, 

• 
• 2.06.2 Visit RTDC as soon as possible after Leeds visit, 

2.06.3 Visit UNIDO, Vienna for debriefing, 

2.06.4 Submit a progress report with recommendations for any 
changes/modifications as deemed necessary. 

2.07 

2.08 

2.08 

2.09 

It was agreed that a schedule of review/cut-off points 
should be included in the Terms of Reference. 

It was agreed that a 'common language' (scientific 
parameters) should be established between the client 
and the subcontractor to enable correct comparisons 
to be made. 

The work plan to be based upon 'substance' rather than 
on 'time'. The objective must be to develop some basic 
knowledge on how to improve the industry whilst consider
ing the limitations of the existing machinery and 
processes. 

The original Terms of Reference dated 17 August 1989 
were discussed line by line and revised and amended 
in accordance with the perceived needs of the project 
from the viewpoints of both client and subcontractor. 
The revised document is given as Annex I. 
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Tt:RHS OF REFl-:tH.:.NCE 

!{._ \' i st.. d ;;nd ;;mt.. mlt d 
2'1 UL·t ._,b, l' l 'l'l\J 

,\_'\\!:.:>: l~" 

UG/CPR/8'>/0'>/ - Strcngthcnii~tc Nat_!onal Ramie Tcdmo_!_<!f.Y 
Dcvclopacnl Centre, Chan~ha, Hunan Provincc 

For ltlldL rt aki llf> _. sub-cunt L1C l l (I .,:,:.; is t " pn• it ct Oil t hl 
Stn.u~.thu1inf, {)I th ... \;it.ion;,l R;imil Tt..dlll•)l<_•r,\· l•t..\'t..lopmu1t Cu1tt-._ in Ch.:.illf.Sh•a. 
Hu11.:.;11 l'ro\'iltcL i11 tht l\•_•plL '::,!{,public· ui d1i11: •. 

I . Background 

R..tmit.. h..ts t,._ t. ll ;; l ibt-._ LT•.)~• tor t ltous;.;rids of \'l :il·:.; i11 U1i1u. 
Tht ti IJ1't is dist i11r,ui:;h._ d f ot· its dur.-.Li 1 it\. c.nd comt on I or SUlllllR i· 

i.:t.;:;r. Chin;; prod•v_·t.s ;&n)lmJ /.)/-l:()/ ul tht. i.:orld's r;:;mi•- tiLn. output. 
~:hich is .:stim:_.t,d tu 1,, clost to /ll.OOU t011s , . ._arlY. Utht.r ::.ip1i!ic<s11t 
r.:1mit.c p1-od11•_·inf, co11nt.ri·~s ;;n__ B1-.•zil ;_md tht. Philippinls. Tt1( Hun.J11 
pro'l.·iuct. is Chi 11.:. 's l.:.1·h._ st rc.mit product L .:.ccount i11h tor u\·, r 2:J! ot 
t ht n;:; ti on;; 1 prod11c ti on_ 

R;.;mit. is .:.; plrt:nni.:..&l crop. Lu Hm1:H1 thn:t cr<)ps ;1r( i.im1u;;li,-
han·tstt..d c..t i11t ... n·.:sls oi 110-~0 da\'S trom :·lei,· to \o\·cmLt.r. .-\t p1·csE11t 
mc.,;t ot Chin.:-.'s r<>mit.c is tXpurtld (clost. to 90/). ,\ rouf_h LSt im;:;tt.c shoi.:s 

tht.. follm·:i11h i.;r._.o.kdo~.-11: 

tops 
,·an1 
.r,1-._,- i .. i..Jri,~ 

dom .. st ic 

L :;,/) 

!JI) 
JU/) ot tht. toLJl production 

10/) 

Thl t:-.q:,ft. i!; tc• incn<isl tht. t:Xp•>rt ot products \.:it.h ;; hif,h \·;,Jul 
addld (ti11isht..d Jeibrics <i11d c\·u1 clothi111,J c.nd to rt.duce tlit ._:..:ports of 
tops and ,·.:.n1. B"· turtht r incn_.:-.sinf, thf tibrt.c production mot·t.c r;:;mit: 
products should btcomt. c.\-c.ilablt. tor tht. domEstic m.:.rkc t ill pc.rticuleir in 

blt:nds \..·ith oth€.r tit.1-ts. 

ThL r;:;mi._ t.xtilt i11dust n- st.ill usts tht tr;,Jitio11;:;l lo11f. ;.ind 
t>:pu1si\·t. ttcllliolo,1.,iceil proc<.ss c\·clc . .,.;ith outd<it<.d meicl1i11tn·. lo\.: 
production ttficiu1c\'. poo1- i.:orkinh ·_·ondit.ions ;,ml consictu·abl1 . .-;mounts 
of dflut11t \.:c.st(s. Fi11ishi11~. lt.clmiq11ts c.rt. outd<sttd. rt.sultiur, in 
tn.que:nt q1i;;lit\· ddici£nci(s ot f;.;brics. To datL 110 ramie pro<:c.hsirar, 
tt:d111olot,v i11stitutl.~, cdst to support tht. i11dustn· ill onrcominr, its 
fmadame:nt;,l problc·m> or1;; n;;tion;.;l basis. In viti.: of th( imp•>1·t;,ncf: of 
i-;,mit tor stnrc.l of its p1·0,·i11c...s c.lld for its co11ti-ibutio11 tt, the 
b;;L.ir1cc ot p.;,·mu1t tt.f Lonrt1mtr1t of Chin;;. thro11~J1 it~; S·:iu1tific and 
Ttchnolo~,iceil Conunilttt cltcichd IH· lhcrH <>f ll IJtct.mbtr 11

1811. to cnc.lt 
.:-. n;;t!orn;l "R.:;mit. Ttchnol<1f,ic;,l l}(n.l•,pm(.nt <.tntrt" in c,r<ltr t.o pr<>\·idt ;, 
proftssio11<sl or,[:,;111 101· ;ipplitd ru;u;rcl1 tor modtrnizi11;., tht p1-oc(ssinr, 
f(chnoloh\. of. tht. n<ition.-;J r..-.mit tt.Xlilt industn·. Tht. dtcision t.o 
(St<sblish thi:; Ct11trt. i11itic.lh· usinf, tht prtmist~ ;,11d f;.cilitits of th( 
pro\-i.nci:-al "lhmran R;;mi1. Tc-;rill Rfs1;,rch lnstit11fl" ;,nd lr1t(r movinf, intfJ 
it& o\o:11 b11il<ii11f:.~; i11 1'1:1/. i!; tlat fin.r ;.tf(mpt for;, conctrltd .:.ct ion to 

modt rni Sf t ht n;;f ion;,) i nd11~;t n· ;,ml r ,, i mpron cl in rs if i 1·;.t i fJt1 ;;nd 

qu<J l in· ol r :.mi t It :.;t i l t product :; . 

·"This is fh• <Jri.f,in;a) ;1rtd i•f,r•·•d d<Jc1111Hrtf uo't: 
i11corpor;.t,<t ir1 thi:. rq,,.rt ... .-irli p;•l,t~. rtr111ml"rtd 8-IH. 
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Th, Cu1tr, 's Ill\..- lmildint- l<.1 lit loc .... ttd in th, to\:u ot lh<>.llf.Sl, ... th, 
c.:.pit<al ot tht Hun.:;n l't·L·\-illCt. \-·ill h•·\·o;_ .:.11 ••l"<..:1 ot J.UllO s4.m. 101· pile" 
tquipmu1t .ami :,110th,r J.llUU S<.j.m. t•Jl. t"ts'-:..rch .... mi 0tfic .. s. 

_-\t prts1.nt tht Ctntn h.:.s .:. st<;tt o! 120. ut \-:hich '•0 .:;a qu.:;litiu.! 
ttd111icians. Onct tStc.blishtd in thl II~\·.- p1-,miSlS i11 Ch .. 11t=,sh.:.. tht: 
Ctntn \-:ill h.:i\"t .:; st.:;tt ot 210. indudinf, LW t•_ .. :hnici.:;ns tor \-:hich 
f,i-<idu.:.tEs trow tht tExtilt coil..:;:,.o \:ill Lt 1-.-.:n1ittd. 

Tht Cu1trt's .:.cti\-itit.s ~.-ill c·n·tt- .:;ll sttps c•t tht. r.:;mit r~-.:;d.c. 

from plo.utc.ti011 to consUJI1t1- products . .-\lthouhl1 import<int 101- th._ tilir.:. 
qu.:;lit,·. thE projEct \-:ill nnt includt. ti-iE- ..;p-or.omk.:..il p.:;rt ot tht: 
proctss. Tht projtct's scop.:c ot .:.cti\·itit:s \.i!l L>t co11c.:cntniti11.r, 011 
industri.:.l proct:ssinr,. to bq:,ir: i.:ith dq:,ulllP'inf. ot tht r.:.mi(_ tibrtc. 
dt-\"tlopint, mod.:r11 pn_ictssi11t, ID'Lth::..ds o.11d dt-mcmstrc.ti11,; tlt,st to th( 
t:ntt1-prists .:.nd tr.:.in tht:ir st.:,tt . 

.-\s c. co11:;._qut11ct of tht dt:\"tlopm0:i1l ot objt:cti\".: ot this pro1•ct a 
\.:it ion.:;l r.:;mit Rtst.:.rch .:;rid Dt:n_l0pmtnt CtntLc i.:ill bt 1:stablishtd to 
support tht: 1-.:.mi.:: i11dust n· in tht: l't:coplt • s Rt: public ot Chin.:.. This 
institution i.:ill btcomt: tht n.:;tion.:;l Ctntn tor .:>pplit:d rtst.:.rch .:;nd 
dt\"t-lopm.:nt ot modtrn proctssint, t.:clmol0r,,·. tXp._rimt:llt<il \-:ork on 
con\·tntion.:;l .:>nd modErn proctssint:, C;quipmt:nt. tr.:;ininf, .:;nd c.xtu1sion 
s.:n·ic._s to industn·. 

ThE LOH n1mtnt 1'."il l pr0\·idt buildint,s. loc.:.l st..;t t. loc.:;l 1 ,. 
m;;11u1.::.cturt:d u-1uipmt:nt. public utilitit.s c.nd 1·a\-: mat(ric.1 101- t.:st-nms. 
l"\Df-· \-:i 11 pro\·idt sptci.:;l iztd c.xpt:rtizt:. traini[lf, ..;11d modtrn m.JchinEn· 
\·:hich c.H not a\·c.ilc.blt in chine.. Tht. tXJ:t.nditun fo1- rn<ichint n· •:i 11 t,, 
f i[l.:;nctd b\· tb1: Go\·t:rnmtnt of Chin.:; undtr <i cost. sb;_;1-ir1f_ <ilT.HtF,C;mt:1t. 
Tht: Ctnt1·t: •:ill be tqu~ppt:cd •:ith c. proc.:ssinh pl.:.nt tor cc.rr\"in,r, 0ut 
<ippliuJ nst:.:;1··:h on dtptmminf_. spin11inf_. H:.:i\"inf. knittin~ . .-:.nd 
d\"tinf:,/1inishinh comphtt: \:ith.:. ph,·sicc.l c.nd cl:c_micc.l ttstin,r, 
L:sbor.:;ton· . .:;nd .:;n .:.utom.:;tion rc.sC;.:;rch t,roup. 

Scope of services to be rendered 

lh ,r,ummi Ilf, 
1>,·c.111h .:ind Finishinh 
·,: ( :; \" i llf, 

!Ju•. r u r h( n qui ru1 hom•1f,•- nit·.- <,I th• ,-,11t p11r ult• i·s from 
!:.Ub·COllfl"i>Ctors c.:..p;,b}l of CO\'tl"ill,l'., .:.11 <irl:1~. ,,1-t p1·~ftlT(d. 

Sub-contr.--.crinf. ~p1citi•.: p;.i·t!; ,,, th• pr<1f.r.-1mm1. \-:ill bt pt.1-mittt.d. 
:\,\·,rthllt~s. pro\-i!;icJ11>; ,.rt m;,ch to <"(J11~;ict.1· (•fl•1·s tn,m pot•ntic.l 
sub-co11tr.--.crors i.:hid1 ;,n pnp .• rul re, r!radtr th•ir s•.n·ic1_s in onh· c,11, 

c.n.=. (l .f,. <h~,turuni11_1:,) pn,\·idtd th,,-,,:·, prq>nrtd to cc,ll.=.lio1·.=.t( \.:ith 
othc.r S(}(cttd sub-ccmtr;,ctor!;. 
lht;,il<d du,c1·ipric111s of tht 1"<•1'Ji1-.ri :,1 n·icts tor ,,,c11 ,,,-,,. .=.r< 
(:q1l;,ir11d ir1 .\rrachm•nl I 
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IL Duties of the contractor 

Tht L'L1ntt-;;ct<•t· sh;,ll t..kt tin pt-i•;1 •• t-, rtspuusibilir,- t ... t- ~.11 

i-tst .• rL·h l:u1·k. Tht ..:011t1-.,,·1or \_·ill j,, rtLj'tir,d tL• pt-,,\-ich .:.o;:;ist.:.tKl 
c·n:r .1 ptriL>d ..:•t ;;t lt;;st .' (t\-:L•l \-._:,rs in;·ol\·in~ ;, st.1-it.s <•l short-t• nn. 
co-oi-<iinattti ... nJ i11tt11Si\-, i11p11ts t..,- indi,·idu.,l sptci..lists \.-host 
p..i1·ticul.:;1- skilis ;;1-t rt.lt.\-,;111 t(-' tht pr(,_jtL't's ul'jt.cti,-.__ 

Sinct tht m .. j,,t- obj,cti,_·, ._,t th, ~·n1jtct is to d,,-,lop ;,11d 
subsu:pitntl\- tu prom<)tt. ;,,1\-;itl"td r..iuit pr._:i1_·1:ssillf, t1cchHc-ioi:-.i._s .1nd t•1 
.:.chit\'< this \:ith t!tt .:.··~:\-, p.~rtic·ip .• ti<•t• ot th, luc·.'il st;..ll Lc1th.i· th<in 
L,- t -,._ S•)lt. tftot·•_s 01 th.: L-._.11ILiCt•ll-'s spt.cL;lists. rh. ir11\i,·idu;;l 
sptc:i.-.lists e:ssi,:,1un,11ts - 'Ll p·,1,1-... Lh,- !J, bi-it:t <ind i11ttnsi,-, _ dtsip1td 
to i:-.uid<.. stim111.:1t. ;;n.J '·,di b\- ,:-,:;;mplt.. b11t ;:,\-,•idini:-. und11t. dtp'--ndtnc•_ 
on th, p.:.rr vi tht lu•'·"l st.>tl. This \.ill rtq11irt t-,p,:;t \'isit::; b,
indi,·id1..il~ ;;cc,n·din~-. 1~· ~!,._it· splci.tlit,-. \.:od;.inf, tu .i sd1t.d1tlt th:;t c;;n 
b, t:St:-i ili:i11td just ;:, ft\-.- months in :~d\·-'inc.:. tliruuhl10ut th.: prv_j.:ct lilt. 

Spt_ci;;l tmph:ssis h;;s to bt_ ~in_t1 t0 tht ttllo•.shi!' pr<;f-_:-;immts_ Thtc 
c:ontL'iCto1· is .:xptcttd u, dt,-,-lop t.c;.ilor-m.:.d.: p1-ot:,r.=rnun(S tor tht t.::llm-:s 
.-.nd pro\-id1__ thl 011tlint:d p1·o~t-;iuunt. 1citht.1- :it his p1-tmisls or tu .-.i:r:.nf.1: 
tor tht outlintd t._llo\:ship pi-<.•f,i-<1DllII• .:.t suit.:.bl._ insti<-11tts 01· 
comp;;nit.s. Tuition :ind supt-tTision t,, [01· th(- ltllm:ships sho11ld b(: 
incl11d.:d in th, uitt. r but as .:. s< p:.t-.=.t' i tt:m. 
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Attachment 1 

DG/CPR/85/05 7 - Strengthening the National Ramie Technolog' 
De\·~·lopment Centre. Changsha. Hunan Prm:ince 

The immediate objecti\·e is to de\·elop and apply modern processing 
technologies in the manufacture of ~ualit~· textile fabrics from ramie tibre. 
In so doing the contractor will focus on the following areas: 

1. Degwmi_!!g 

experime:nt with the use of "·arious chemical and biological 
agents in removing non fibre matter from raw. gre:en ramie dried 
ribbons (stalks): 

experiment with softening and scouring agents and any other 
auxiliaries as necessary in the subsequent processing stages in 
order to produce the optimum results of fibre purity without 
any significant resultant degradation of fibre length. strength 
and colour: 

provide the client with a representative sample of fibre from 
each stage with reference number and full details to allow 
evaluation and so that the client's results can be compared and 
reconciled with those of the contractor. 

The major objective is to achieve industrial-scale reproducibility of the 
laborato~y-scale results in both fibre quality parameters and significantly 
reduced processing time and with cost-effective processing. 

farticular attention must be given to the latter and appropriate 
technology applied to such items as fibre cages. vessels and machines and all 
the requisite industrial ir.stallations. 

The contractor shall sub~it specifications for the effective indus:rial 
implementation of the optimum ~rocess including equipment specifications f o~ 
both laboratory and industry and assist w:th equipment selection, evaluation 
and eventual commissioning of a pilot industrial-scale processing line at the 
client's premises which will be the model for industrial installations 
throughout the PRC. It is expected that certain existing machir.es and 
processes such as scutching and softening will become unnecessary or at least 
greatly improved and modified. 

The present degumming process leaves a level of 2 1/2-3% residual gum on 
average but about 10% of the fibre has a higher lev€l (say about 4%) and has 
to be separated out by hand and reprocessed. The target for the new process 
is 2% residual gum on average with 5% requiring reprocessing. The fibre 
strength should be improved from the present level of 4.2-4.5 g/den to 4.5-4.8 
g/den. The total cost of the improved process should not be greater ~han the 
present. 
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a) At the end of the project: 

The contractor shall have assisted in the training of 3 (three) of 
the client's senior textile chemists and other relevant staff so 
that they will have become fully conversant and compet~nt in the 
implementation of the improved chemistry and technology and will 
further have become capable of continuously carrying out R & D work 
in degumming, in advising the Agronomists of the Centre on research 
results, in co-operating with the Spinning Department in developing 
improved fibre qualities and in advising the industry in applying 
modern degumming processing technology as will have been developed 
through the co-operative efforts of th~ contractor and the client_ 

b) During the course of the contract: 

The contractor shall produce research reports on: 

specification~ for crude ramie fibre required for efficient 
modernised degummig processes; 

noil and waste reduction by applying new degumming technology; 

grading systems for ramie fibre aiming at the production of fine 
pure ramie tops; 

new additives/oils for accelerated degumming; 

bio-assisted degumming; 

test results of pilot industrial application in the client's 
development unit_ 

The research results should contain laboratory as well as demonstration 
scale data and should enable development of the technology package. 

the contractor shall facilitate the implementation of the improved 
technology by inviting 3 (three) senior experts from the client's 
staff to receive instruction and training at the contractor's 
premises and the client will allow the contractor's experts full 
acctss to and the use of his own facilities and co-operate with the 
contractor in the procurement, installation and commissioning of any 
special machinery, equipment and facilities as deemed necessary 
following tripartite consultation with UNIDO experts, the contractor 
and the client's staff; 

the client is agreeable to the contractor sub-contracting any part 
of this assignment but will deal only with the contractor who will 
be responsible for the confidentiality of all information; 

the contractor is expected to give a time-phased and staged 
breakdown of proposed work and to apply a price to each stage and a 
discount for the full package. 
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IL Dyeing, printing and finishing 

experiment with the us.c of various chemical and biological agents in 
the remo~·al of size and any other contaminants from earlier 
processes in order to arrive at the optimum process from both 
cost-effectiveness and fabric quality: 

experiment with the use of various bleaching agents with similar 
objectives to the foregoing: 

develop cost-effective and reproducible dye recipes for ramie and 
ramie-blended yarns and fabrics. having due consideration for the 
makes and types of dyeing equipment available to the client an<i 
within the PRC industry. The requisite internationally accepted 
fastness levels must be attained. Particular attention should be 
paid to increasing the dye uptake and obtaining brighter colours. 

experiment with various chemical finishes t:o improve the crease 
recovery of ramie fabrics. The present level for 36x36 Nm pure 
ramie fabric is fast: recovery 95° and slow recovery 120°. The 
target for a new process is 120° and 150° respectively. The crease 
recovery should be bett:er t:han at present. 

develop fabric finishes including the best: singeing t:echnologv and 
softening technology in order t:o at:t:ain enhanced fabric handle and 
the elimination of hairiness and itchiness. The target: is that a 
fabric should be capable of being worn next to the skin and tc be 
accept:able to about 90% of people. 

The major objective is t:o achieve industrial-scale reproducibility of 
laboratory-scale result:s whilst ret:aining the integrit:y of the Lextile. 
enh3ncing handle and reduction of process time. 

The contractor shc.11 submit specifications tor the effective industrial 
implementation of the optimum processes including, where necessary, equipment 
specifications for both laboratory and industry and assist with equipment 
selection, evaluation and eventual co1111Dissioning of a pilot industrial-scale 
processing line at the client's premises which will be the model f?r 
industrial installations throughout the PRC. 

The client shall provide the contractor with a listing of the machines 
and equipment, both laboratory- and industrial-scale available at the Centre 
or within the industry. The contractor will advise the client where there 
appear to be any inadequacies of a significant nature and duly make 
recommendations concerning new equipment. 
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a) At the end of the pro ject : 

the contractor shall have assisted in the training of three of the 
client's senior textile chemists and other relevant staff so that 
they will ha\·e become fully conversant and competent in the 
implementation of the improved chemistry and technology and will 
further have become capable of continuously carrying out the 
preparatior of recipes and of advising the dyehouse and finishing 
departments' personnel of the mills; 

the contractor shall provide the client with a technology package 
with basic ~--now-how describing the technology developed for 
desizing. fabric preparation. dyeing and finishing and covering all 
other aspects of importance to the client in fulfilling his sen·ices 
to the China ramie industry; 

b) During the course of the contract 

the contractor shall provide research reports on reproducible dye 
recipes for ramie concentrating on improved dye uptake a-:td brighter 
dyeings; also fabric finishes with an improved handle for ramie 
fabr· -s; 

the client shall provide th~ contractor with all requisite material 
samples (yarns and fabrics) ail of which shall be labelled and have 
reference numbers which the contractor must adhere to throughout the 
project - by air freight. 

11-e research results should contain laboratory as wel~ as demonstration 
scale data and should enable development of the technology package. 

the contractor shall facilitate the implementation of the improved 
technology by inviting three senior experts from the client's staff 
to receive instruction and training at the contractor's premises and 
the client will allow the contractor's experts full access to and 
the use of his own facilities and co-operate witi. the contractor in 
the procurement, installation and commissioning of any special 
machinery. equipment and facilities as may be deemed necessary 
following tripartite consultation with UNIDO experts, the contractor 
and the client's staff. 

the client is agreeable to the contractor sub-contracting part of 
this assignment but will deal only with the con~ractor who will be 
respons1ble for the confidentiality of all information. 

in the event that the contractor wishes to make commercial use of 
any novel information or product/process development arising from 
this contract by passing on any information to a third party, such 
divulgence of information specifically arising from the contractor's 
work for the client may be made only with the prior consent of UNIDO 
in consultation with the PRC authorities and the client. 

the contractor is expected to give a time phased and staged 
breakdown of the work. a price for each stage and a discounted p~ice 
for th.,, package. 



• 

III. Weaving 

using plain yarns (to be pro~ided by the ·lient by air freight) of 
pure ramie in J6SNa count experiment to e~tablish sets of optimum 
parameters for all the relevant stages of manufacture under the 
he1dings of •Preparation and ~eaving•. 

it is proposed to graduzlly replace the existing shuttle-changing 
looms by modern Rapier-type machines. The contractor should, 
therefore. initially study ways of upgrading the existing looms, for 
instance by the use of a retrofit Rapier package. 

the contractor is advised that a Soaet loom will be installed by the 
client. Other Rapier looms may also be experimented with. 

Among the areas to be explored are: 

improved winding - reco111Dendations on the most suitable machines and 
a study of the feasibility of using some method of splicing. 

improved sizing with recommendations about size recipes and machine 
variables. 

improved warping and the use of larger knotless packages. 

the introduction of modern preventive maintenance. 

review testing and QC procedures. 

improved fabric inspection equipment and practices. 

atmospheric control including cleaning. temperature and humidity 
control. 

The targets to be achieved are a reduction by 25% of the faults caused by 
variations in pick spacings; a reduction by 25% in the faults caused by tight 
warp ends; a reduction by 50% in the faults caused by warp or weft floats 
(warp and weft stitching) . 
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a) During t:he course of the project: 

The contractor shall produce research reports on the following: 

development of ramie apparel fabrics, including test reports: 

advisory reports on setting parameters for the principal yarn counts 
and cloth constructions; 

suggestions for the introduction of Rapier machines to the industry; 

quality control in ramie weaving mills. 

The research results should contain laboratory as well as demonstration
scale data and should enable development of the technology package. 

the contractor shall co-operate with the client in the procurement, 
installation and commissioning of any special machinery. equipment 
and facilities as may be deemed necessary following tripartite 
consultation with UNIDO experts, the ccntractor and the client's 
staff. 

in the event that the contractor wishes to make commercial use of 
any of the R+D findings arising from this contract by passing of any 
information onto a third party, such divulgence of information or 
produ~t development specifically arising from the contractor's work 
for the client may be made only with the prior consent of UNIDO in 
consultation with the PRC authorities and the client. 

.. 



' 
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IV. PROGRAMME OF VISITS 

a) University ~f Leeds experts to PRC 

1991 

Four experts for two weeks plus travel time during March/April 
Three experts for four weeks plus travel time during August/Sep~ 

1992 

Three experts for two weeks plus travel time during March/April 
Three experts for four weeks plus travel time during August/Sept 

b) RTDC visiting fellows to the University of Leeds 

1991 and 1992 

Nine persons for a total of six months each at periods to be 
arranged and agreed 

Cut-off points 

This agreement can be terminated after consultation between the CTA and 
RTDC duly reported to the other concerned parties through UNIDO. 
The first cut-off point can be June 1991. Further cut-off points can be 
December 1991 or June 1992. The contractor to be paid respectively as 
follows: 

June 1991 - one quarter of total subcontract money 
Dec 1991 - one half of total subcontract money 
June 1992 - three quarters of total subcontract money 

Alternatively 

The terms of the agreement can be modified on the three above cut-off 
points by agreement between the contractor and the client through UNIDO. 

Monitoring 

The CTA to be responsible for the monitoring of progress during the 
course of the project through: 

Discussions at Leeds with the contractor following each visit to PRC by 
the contractor's expetts; subsequently visiting RTDC and debriefing by 
UNIDO in Vienna followed by a formal report . 

Work plan 

A detailed work plan will be prepared by the CTA in consultation with the 
contractor as soon as concrete information can be provided by the NPD on 
which fellows are to be sent to the University of Leeds bearing in mind 
the vital need that they have an excellent command of English both spoken 
and written. 
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AGREDCEN'l' TO TlllMS OF REFERENCE AS REVISED AND Al!llENDZD ON 29 OCTOBER 1990 

I hereby agree to the Tenns of Reference as attached. 

---~ 

. ..- .. 

l:·:._; 
.\ ...... 

Signed,____ ...... tt~..L.---'l.;...r.K..-"!-~-··....;;\ ·::::...::_·~ . .....:.··Date_..' t ....... t_o_. -' o_._:J_I_ Ti Ue_/V---1-f_D __ _ 

On behalf of the R'l'DC 

signed._ __ <J.....;."\...,(J~"-~--~-z:"'------- nate 3{'" Ori' I({[:,; 

On behalf of The University of Leeds 
.... J,,,~d, ,J.c,...-a..;.,.,. 

, 
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ANNEX II 

Itinerary and work schedule 

Date 

20.10.90 
21.10. 90 
22.10.90 
23.10.90 
24.10.90 
25.10.90 
26.10.90 
27.10.90 
28.10.90 
29.10.90 
30.10.90 

31.10.90 

01.11.90 
02 .11. 90 
03 .11.90 
04.11.90 
05.11. 90 

Activity 

Travel Kilkenny-Dublin-Copenhagen-Beijing 
Arrive Beijing 
Report to UNDP 

• • • 
Travel to Changsha 
Visit Zhuzhou Ramie Textile Printing & Dyeing mill 
Discussions and inspection of premises at RTDC 
Discussions at RTDC 
Preparation of draft Terms of Reference 
Discussion of draft TOR at RTDC 
Visit Liuyang Ramie Textile mill; finalize draft 
TOR at RTDC; Fax agreed TOR to UNDP 
Discussions on implementation of subcontracts 
including interviewing by University of Leeds 
representatives of prospective visiting Fellows 
Return Beijing 
Debriefing with Barry Crowston at UNDP 
In Beijing 
Return via Copenhagen to Dublin; overnight Dublin 
Return Kilkenny 



ANNEX III 

Persons met 

Name 

Ms. Wang Jing 
Mr. Chen Rong 
Ms. Wang Wei Li 
Mr. Bei Yu long 
Mr. Xu Kui 
Mr. Zhang Jian Wu 
Ms. Tan Al Li 
Mr. He Zhi Yong 
Mr. Kung Lei 
Mr. Wang Ning Ya 
Mr. Li Gui Zhen 
Mr. Mao De He 
Mr. Huang Shao Shi 
Ms. Li Mei 
Mr. Chou Xianghuai 

Mr. Guan Dehua 
Mr. Cai Pei-Wei 

Dr. Geo. w. Madras 

Mr. Barry Crowston 
Ms. Zhang Xi Wei 
Mr. Cao Jianhai 
Backstopping officer 

Dr. Philip A. Smith 

Mr. Douglas Bland 
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Organization & Title 

CICETE Programme Officer 
MTI Programme Officer 
CICETE Programme Officer 
MTI Director 
RTDC Director and NPD 
RTDC Vice Chief Economist and Assistant NPD 
RTDC Vice Chief Engineer 
RTDC Dyeing and Finishing Research Director 
RTDC Dyeing and Finishing department 
RTDC Degumming Chemist/Technologist 
RTDC Engineer 
RTDC Senior Engineer 
RTDC Knitting Technologist/]nterpreter 
RTDC Interpreter/Designer 
Zhuzhou Ramie Textile Printing & Dyeing 
Mill - Vice Director 
Ditto - Deputy Chief Engineer/Senior Engineer 
China Dyeing & Fini~hing Development Centre
Senior Engineer/Vice Director of Planning Dept. 
CTA of UNIDO Project for China Dyeing & 
Finishing Development Centre 
m'IDO Country Director - PRC 
UNDP Programme Officer/Senior Engineer 
UNDP Programme Officer 
UNIDO, Agro-based Industries Branch 

University of Leeds Senior Lecturer -
Dept. of Textile Industries 
Senior Lecturer - Weaving - Huddersfield 
Polytechnic 

, 

• 
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>.NNEX IV 

Explanation of abbreviations used 

RTDC 

CTA 

NPD 

PRC 

UNDP 

UNI DO 

CICE'i'E 

MTI 

TOR 

k 

Nm 

QC 

R&D 

Ramie Technology Development Centre 

Chief Technical Adviser 

National Project Director 

People's Republic of China 

United Nations Development Programme 

United Nations Industrial Development Organization 

China International Centre for Economic and Technical 
Exchanges 

Ministry of Textile Industry 

Terms of Reference 

Thousand 

Metric Yarn Counts syste~ 

Quality Control 

Research & Development 




